TUMBLER FEATURES

EXTRA-COLD & HEAT RETENTION
Inner wall keeps your beverage hot for 12 hours and cold for 24 hours.

SWEAT-FREE POWDER COAT FINISH
Textured surface for superior handling.

BOTTLE FEATURES

LEAK-PROOF CARRY HANDLE LID
With over molded soft grip.

EXTRA-COLD & HEAT RETENTION
Inner wall keeps your beverage hot for 12 hours and cold for 24 hours.

SWEAT-FREE POWDER COAT FINISH
Textured surface for superior handling.

64oz 32oz 18oz

PELICAN LIFETIME GUARANTEE

Pelican guarantees this product for life against any defects in workmanship, materials, or performance, subject to the terms and conditions of the Pelican Lifetime Guarantee. View our warranty at www.pelican.com/warranty. For full warranty information, please visit www.pelican.com/warranty.

For full warranty go to www.pelican.com/warranty.

Pelican Products, Inc.
23215 Early Avenue, Torrance CA 90505
TEL 310.326.4700  FAX 310.326.3311

©2018 Pelican Products, Inc. All trademarks are registered and/or unregistered trademarks of Pelican Products, Inc., its affiliates and/or subsidiaries. REALTREE is a registered trademark of Jordan Outdoor Enterprises, Ltd.

PELICAN®
PELICAN™ ELITE IM COOLER FEATURES

EXTREME ICE RETENTION
Closed cell foam insulation coupled with a freezer grade gasket holds ice for days.

EMBOSSED FISHER RULER
Measure your catch to scale.

BUILT-IN BOTTLE OPENER
Molded-in lock hasp also serves as a bottle opener.

PRESS & PULL LATCHES
Easy to use latches hold tight under pressure.

AVAILABLE COLORS
BLUE/WHITE/RED RED/WHITE/BLUE REALTREE™ EDGE REALTREE™ COYOTE TAN TAN/ORANGE DARK GRAY/GREEN GREEN/TAN OXBLOOD/COYOTE TAN NEW SEAFOAM/GRAY PELICAN PACIFIC BLUE/COYOTE TAN NEW

PELICAN™ ELITE ROTO COOLER FEATURES

HEAVY DUTY WHEELS
Rugged, overmolded wheels move across terrain with ease.

PRESS & FULL LATCHES
Easy to use latches hold tight under pressure.

GUARANTEED FOR LIFE
Molded-in lock hasp also serves as a bottle opener.

AVAILABLE COLORS
WHITE TAN WHITE/GRAY TAN/ORANGE DARK GRAY/GREEN GREEN/TAN OXBLOOD/COYOTE TAN NEW SEAFOAM/GRAY PACIFIC BLUE/COYOTE TAN NEW

PELICAN™ ELITE IM ROTO COOLER FEATURES

30% LIGHTER WEIGHT
Proprietary technology reduces weight while maximizing strength and assembly.

EMBOSSED FISHER RULER
Measure your catch to scale.

BUILT-IN BOTTLE OPENER
Molded-in lock hasp also serves as a bottle opener.

PRESS & PULL LATCHES
Easy to use latches hold tight under pressure.

GUARANTEED FOR LIFE
Molded-in lock hasp also serves as a bottle opener.

AVAILABLE COLORS
WHITE TAN WHITE/GRAY TAN/ORANGE DARK GRAY/GREEN GREEN/TAN OXBLOOD/COYOTE TAN NEW SEAFOAM/GRAY PACIFIC BLUE/COYOTE TAN NEW

LEO™软冰保存

世紀性保冷技術。保冷箱可延長保冷效果。我們建議使用Pelican™ ICE Packs作為底部保冷層，然後將食物放入箱內，再用碎冰填滿保冷箱的空餘空間。保持箱內冰水有助於保持食物的冷度。

PELICAN™ ELITE COOLER » ICE RETENTION
Pelican™ Elite Coolers can carry ice for multiple days. The key is keeping the cooler sealed as much as possible and using the ice-type that will work best for your needs. We suggest using Pelican™ ICE Packs on the bottom, placing your contents inside, and filling the remaining space in the cooler with crushed ice. Keep any melted ice in the cooler until you are done with use. Ice-water helps keep everything chilled, air does not.

WHAT KIND OF ICE
For short term use, typical crushed ice works well. If you plan to use your cooler for more than 48 consecutive hours we suggest using the Pelican™ ICE Packs.

PELICAN™ ELITE COOLER + ICE RETENTION
Pelican™ Elite Coolers are ideal for many uses. The key is keeping the cooler sealed as much as possible and using the ice-type that will work best for your needs. We suggest using Pelican™ ICE Packs as the bottom layer, placing your contents inside, and filling the remaining space in the cooler with crushed ice. Keep any melted ice in the cooler until you are done with use. Ice-water helps keep everything chilled, air does not.

WHAT KIND OF ICE
For short term use, typical crushed ice works well. If you plan to use your cooler for more than 48 consecutive hours we suggest using the Pelican™ ICE Packs.
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